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Staged homes sell for more money and as a graduate of the Staging Diva
Program, Denise Hill is equipped to do just that. Getting top dollar from one of
your biggest assets is an experience she can relate to and the solution you need.
Leave your house in her hands so someone else can make it their home.

SHE’S BEEN THERE
Moving can be a stressful time in someone’s life, whether its to get out of a “not so
great” situation, expanding your family, job relocation or a first home there are so
many obstacles to think about during this time. Denise has had the experience of
having to sell her home due to unfortunate events. She is aware of how important
and pressing these times can be in someone’s life and is on board to alleviate that
stress from your situation.
One of the homes Denise sold was in a bidding war and there’s nothing more
exhilarating than that. All it takes is knowing what you have and how to improve
upon it. The realtor saw the home before it was staged and when she seen it after
she said “Oh my goodness what a big difference. The place is beautiful”.
Sometimes it’s just the minor details that can make all the difference and Denise
certainly has the eye for design.
In addition, Denise’s skills as a secretary and teacher’s assistant will be a benefit to
you during this time by keeping you organized and calm. If you’re looking to stage
your home to sell, redesigning it for a fresh look or just need some help organizing
or decluttering your home, then Denise is the person for you. Her ability to recreate
a house into a home starts before she even walks into the front door. Your needs
during these times are her priority.
Decorating is always at the forefront of Denise’s mind. Making those rooms that
are unpresentable, prettier and worth looking at are her greatest gifts. She’s moved
several times during the course of her life making each house a home, regardless
of her situation or how the place looked when she moved in. Her kitchen table
and/or dining room is always presented with fresh placemats or tablecloths with a
little something decorative on it as well. Her bedrooms are always quite important,
as they are her place of peace and tranquility. The first room she enters when
returning home so it is important that it looks neat and fresh.
Photos of the apartment she transformed. The landlord couldn’t believe it “you
have done an amazing job” she said, “It really looks beautiful”.

New York Home Staging Services:
Staten Island, Brooklyn and Manhattan.
New Jersey Home Staging Services:
Middlesex County, Union County,
Monmouth County and Somerset County.
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Removed boxes, replaced blinds,
added spheres to the centerpiece
and added beaded placemats.

This master bedroom needed
tender loving care. Changes
included adding neutral curtains, art
and new bedding. Clutter was
removed and the desk chair
replaced.

The walls were dingy and the
blinds old and yellow. A new rug
was added, walls painted,
replaced blinds and added
curtains.

Denise Hill is a graduate of the Staging Diva® Home Staging Training Program, and works in both
New York and New Jersey, including: Staten Island, Brooklyn, Manhattan, Middlesex County, Union
County, Monmouth County and Somerset County.
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